BY serial passage through pigeons a strain of equine encephalomyelitis virus of the eastern type has been so changed that it promises to be of value as a vaccine. The pigeons were inoculated by the intracerebral route, under ether anesthesia, and the brain tissue for passage secured from birds that had just died or were killed when moribund. The virus has been carried through 100 passages, but most of the work to be reported was done with brains from the 40th and 49th serial passages.
In order to secure more material than is provided by the pigeon brain, a young lamb was inoculated intracerebrally with brain from the 40th pigeon passage and another lamb was likewise inoculated with brain from the 49th passage. Both animals promptly developed encephalomyelitis and died. Their brains were preserved in sterile 50 per cent. glycerin and suspensions were made as needed for the experiments.
As little as 1 cc of a 10-3 dilution of a 10 per cent.
suspension of the brain of either lamb injected subcutaneously into guinea pigs would immunize against from 10,000 to 100,000 infective doses of the unmodified virus injected either subcutaneously or intracerebrally. Testing the immunity of horses is a difficult problem because the only certain method of producing disease in these animals is by the intracerebral injection of virus and only a horse with a very high degree of immunity can withstand such an inoculation. Four out of nine vaccinated animals tested-by this method showed no temperature reaction or other sign of infection. The other five animals, after an incubation period that was from one to two days longer than that in the controls, developed the disease and died. Two other vaccinated horses inoculated intravenously with virus showed no evidenee of disease, but since only one of two controls was infected the results are not conclusive.
In spite of the fact that more than half of our vaccinated horses died from a test intracerebral inoculation, we believe that vaccination with the modified virus will protect against the natural disease. This belief is based on the results of the experiments with guinea pigs and on the facts that vaccinated horses developed neutralizing antibodies and that four horses became so highly immunized that they resisted the intracerebral injection of active virus. THE heavy mortality among infants under one year of age is due in large part to inferior quality of the eggs from which these infants started life, Dr. George L. Streeter, of the Carnegie Institution of Washington, stated in a lecture delivered under the auspices of the Harvey Society. Experiments with frogs' eggs and pigs' eggs were cited by Dr. Streeter to show how poor quality prevents survival. A baby starting from a poor egg is badly handicapped in the struggle for survival, he pointed out. Many of them can not withstand the hardships of the first year of life and particularly the change in living conditions met at birth. These infant deaths, he said, represent Nature's first sorting of the fit from the unfit.
MAN-EATING sharks have been claiming increasing numbers of victims, recently, along the Australian coast, especially on the beaches of New South Wales, according to Gilbert Whitley in a report to The Victorian Naturalist. The number of authentic shark-attack records in the decade 1912-21 was 13; in the decade 1922-31 it jumped to 45, and in the three-year period 1932-34 there were sixteen recorded cases of shark onslaughts. It is believed that the increasing use of bathing beaches is responsible for the rising count of tragedies. Enclosing beaches in netting or " shark fences " is strongly advised, with patrolling from airplanes or "shark towers" where such complete protection is not practicable. 
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